Sensory Biology: Listening in the Dark for Echoes from Silent and Stationary Prey
New research shows how bats use echolocation unexpectedly to detect silent and stationary prey in darkness. Bats may use acoustic search images to identify potential prey when prey-generated noises, visual and olfactory cues are absent.
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Imagine what it is like to be a bat hunting insects at night. Vision is of no use in total darkness, and so insectivorous bats have evolved a wide range of echolocation signals that are often used for detecting, localizing and even classifying insect prey [1] . If an insect is flying in open space, detection and subsequent capture is straightforward, providing that the echo returns to the bat after the call is emitted, and hence overlap between the outgoing call and returning echo in time (forward masking) is avoided [2] . Detection becomes more difficult when echoes from nearby objects (clutter) mask the target echo. Such 'backward masking' [2] may make it exceptionally difficult, even potentially impossible, for bats to detect prey when the echo from the prey item is embedded in a multitude of background echoes. Hence bats such as the mouse-eared bats Myotis myotis and M. blythii reduce their reliance on echolocation when hunting insects buried under leaf litter, instead listening for prey-generated noises caused by prey movements [3] . Although the mechanisms by which bats can detect moving prey in clutter are well understood, whether bats can detect stationary and silent prey in clutter by echolocation alone has been doubted. New research by Geipel et al. [4] suggests that echolocating bats can indeed detect motionless prey in clutter.
Olfaction and even vision (in dim light) are also recruited by some bat species for finding prey in clutter [5] . Other bats, including horseshoe bats, have evolved complex echolocation behaviour in which they separate call and echo in frequency and hence avoid forward masking. Horseshoe bats reduce call frequency during flight to compensate for Doppler shifts induced by their flight speed [6, 7] . Their hearing is tuned sharply to the frequency of the returning echoes, rather than to the lower-frequency calls emitted and hence the bats can call and receive echoes simultaneously. Bats using Doppler shift compensation emit long, constant frequency calls whose echoes encode changes (glints) in amplitude and especially frequency caused by insect wing beats [8, 9] , making the detection of moving prey in clutter possible. Some moths stop fluttering their wings when they hear the echolocation calls of a nearby bat, making them acoustically invisible to the predator [10] . So can echolocating bats foraging in cluttered habitats detect stationary and silent prey?
To answer this question, Geipel et al. [4] studied the common big-eared bat Micronycteris microtis (Figure 1 ) at Barro Colorado Island in Panamá . The bat hunts by gleaning (taking food from surfaces) in the dense understory of tropical forests. Although most bat species in the family Phyllostomidae feed on fruit and nectar, Micronycteris eats large insects such as beetles, katydids, caterpillars, moths and cicadas. About 10% of their diet consists of dragonflies [11] . Many of these insects are captured when they are resting on vegetation at night. The authors documented the hunting behaviour of Micronycteris in a flight tent, using a high-speed video while simultaneously recording the bats' echolocation calls. They placed dead dragonflies on the leaves of potted plants, and noticed the bats hovering in a stereotypical manner within a 15 cm radius above potential prey. The bats approached the prey repeatedly from a range of directions, sometimes flying up and down, even backwards above it. They produced echolocation calls at a high rate (almost 50 pulses per second), and invariably captured the dragonflies, biting into the thorax at the base of the wings.
How did the bats detect, localise and classify the stationary and silent insects on the leaf with such exquisite precision? Visual cues could be excluded because the experiments were performed under infrared lighting, which the bats cannot perceive. The prey did not generate any sound. Olfaction seems unlikely. Geipel et al. [4] argue that the bats' broadband, multiharmonic and high frequency echolocation calls allowed them to obtain detailed spectral signatures of the prey item. The calls are short (under 0.2 ms) so that they terminate before echoes from nearby objects return to the bat and hence forward-masking is avoided.
'Stripping down' the structural representation of the prey (for example by removing the wings or the body, or replacing the real prey item with an aluminium or paper dummy) reduced the likelihood of the bats attacking the prey. The bats never attacked paper dummies, or aluminium dummies with smooth wings, although wings or bodies of real dragonflies presented by themselves provoked some attacks. Perhaps the bats possess an acoustic image of a dragonfly, and base their decision of whether or not to attack according to how close the acoustic image they receive is to their neural template of a prey item -in this case a dragonfly. Whether such templates are innate or learned could be the focus of future experiments.
Although Geipel et al.'s [4] findings are remarkable, two areas deserve further investigation. First, is detection of a prey item situated on a smooth leaf from a potted plant really representative of a cluttered situation? The dragonflies were resting on leaves considerably larger than their own linear dimensions. It could be argued that the acoustic scene that the bats experience is more similar to that presented by insect prey on a flat, expansive surface, such as water. Water acts as an acoustic mirror, reflecting the emitted echolocation signal away from the bat if the bat approaches the surface from a very acute angle [12] . Targets positioned slightly above flat surfaces still return strong echoes, however, and so insects on water surfaces reflect echoes more strongly than when they are in air [13] . Interference patterns created by the interplay among echoes that return to the bat directly from the insect, and echoes that reflect off the target and then bounce off the leaf, or which reflect from the leaf before striking the target could create 'echo colours' that act as signatures of specific targets such as dragonflies. Such echo signatures would be relatively uncorrupted by clutter echoes because of the acoustic mirror effect. Therefore, the situation faced by Micronycteris attacking dragonflies on leaves is not really comparable in terms of clutter rejection with the task faced by mouse-eared bats searching for insects in deep leaf litter, where prey echoes are certainly masked by strong clutter echoes from leaves lying on top of the target.
Second, what is the nature of the echo cues used by the bats in identifying prey? Roman and Victor Kuc [14] recently examined a high-speed video of Micronycteris capturing a stationary dragonfly in great detail and suggested that vortices produced by the hovering bat's wings caused the dragonfly's wings to deflect in phase with the bat's wing beats. Echoes were then recorded from a dragonfly mounted on a leaf that was subjected to periodic puffs of air in the laboratory. The echoes were readily distinguishable from echoes produced by nearby objects, even when such clutter echoes arrived before the target echoes. The researchers suggested that the bats might exploit these deflection patterns in echoes that are created by wing flapping during hovering flights by the bats.
Geipel et al. [4] acknowledge that they could not reject this 'deflection' hypothesis, but thought it unlikely as the bats still attacked dragonflies that had their wings removed and which consequently would have vibrated little in response to air currents. Rather, they suggest that the hovering flights with frequent changes in approach trajectories is an adaptation by the bat perhaps to produce three-dimensional search images that could be reconstructed by perceiving potential prey from a variety of angles. Moreover, the bats may also hover and change direction to determine the approach trajectory that minimizes clutter echoes by providing the strongest reflections of its calls away from the bat via an acoustic mirror.
Interactions between echolocating bats and their insect prey continue to reveal remarkable examples of adaptations by prey and counteradaptations by predators. Recently, moth wing scales have been shown to absorb (albeit marginally) some of the energy in bat echolocation calls [15] , giving moths a further line of defence against bats in addition to their ability to hear ultrasound, and in some cases to emit clicks that may warn of their distastefulness, jam bat echolocation or startle naïve predators [16] . In response to the evolution of ultrasonic hearing in moths, bats such as the barbastelle Barbastella barbastellus evolved stealth echolocation tactics by calling at low amplitude, allowing them to detect moths before the moths can detect the bats [17] . Although remaining silent and motionless in clutter was long believed to offer insects protection against echolocating bats, this assumption is now questionable given the remarkable abilities shown by Micronycteris microtis.
Remodeling of membranes by fission or fusion has been extensively studied in eukaryotes, but proteins directly responsible for mediating such events in bacteria have not been discovered. A recent report identified a protein in Bacillus subtilis that exploits an affinity for a specific lipid to drive membrane fission during sporulation.
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Membrane remodeling is an integral part of numerous biological processes found in all domains of life. Remodeling of membranes occurs largely through two processes: membrane fission where one membrane divides into two and membrane fusion where two membranes come together to form one. The discovery of SNARE proteins that facilitate membrane fusion [1] and the dynamin protein family [2] and endosomal sorting complex for transport (ESCRT-III complex) [3] which facilitate membrane fission have led to a better understanding of the mechanisms that govern membrane fusion and fission in eukaryotes (depicted in Figure 1 ). However, there are still many factors that regulate and participate in membrane remodeling that remain elusive. Discriminating between factors that are directly responsible for membrane remodeling and factors that are necessary for the events that precede or follow the membrane remodeling event has been a challenge due to the formation of interdependent complexes at points of membrane fission and fusion. In particular, the specific factors involved in prokaryotic membrane remodeling remain a mystery largely because the factors that may mediate these processes are likely essential for viability. For example, despite the identification and characterization of many factors required for prokaryotic cell division, the factors directly responsible for membrane fission in this process are unknown. A new study by Doan et al. [4] has discovered the first protein that has been shown to directly mediate membrane remodeling during spore formation in the bacterium Bacillus subtilis.
When B. subtilis sense nutrient deprivation the cells undergo a simple developmental program called sporulation, which results in the production of a largely dormant cell type that protects the cell's genetic material until favorable growth conditions are restored [5, 6] . The rod-shaped bacterium first differentiates into two genetically identical but morphologically distinct
